IC6 INDOOR CYCLE

IC6 INDOOR CYCLE SPECIFICATIONS

POWER MEASUREMENT (WATT) WattRate® Power Meter (DIN EN ISO 20957-10)
COMPUTER WattRate® TFT Computer
COMPUTER POWER SUPPLY Self-powered generator with LiPo battery
TRAINING INTENSITY GUIDE Coach By Color® (user & instructor)
CONNECT TECHNOLOGY Bluetooth and ANT+
WORKOUT TRACKING ICG Training App
RESISTANCE SYSTEM Magnetic
EMERGENCY STOP Push (EN-957-10)
DRIVETRAIN Rear, aluminum, evenly-weighted Poly-V belt
DRIVETRAIN GEAR RATIO 1:10
FRAME COLOR Matte slate
FRAME MATERIAL Steel
SHROUDS/GUARDS Full frame
FRAME DESIGN Off-set
ADJUSTMENT TYPE Aluminum, pin-to-lock adjustment
POSTS & SLIDERS
USER ASSIST ADJUSTMENTS Handlebar assisted
Q FACTOR 155mm / 6.1"
CRANK TYPE CrMo 172.5mm / 6.79"
PEDAL TYPE Dual-sided SPD & toe cage
HANDLEBAR Ergo-formed, multi position, soft PVC
ADJUSTMENTS Vertical & horizontal
SADDLE Unisex padded sport saddle
SADDLE ADJUSTMENTS Vertical & horizontal
WATER BOTTLE HOLDER Dual, integrated on handlebar
FRAME STABILIZER BARS Oversized, hidden bolts & fixings
PROTECTION & STRETCH PLATES Molded form-fit with stretch plate
MAX USER WEIGHT 150 kg / 330 lbs
ASSEMBLED WEIGHT 51 kg / 112 lbs
ASSEMBLED DIMENSIONS L132xW52xH120cm / 52”x20.5”x47.2”
LEVELING FEET 4
TRANSPORT WHEELS 2
WARRANTY (PARTS) 3 years*

*WARRANTY

5 YEARS Frame construction and welding
3 YEARS Powder coating, handlebar & seat post assembly (aluminum parts & PVC coating), belt drive system, bottom bracket, flywheel, hub, cranks, pedals, insert sleeves, bowden cables, brake system, gas spring, lever assembly, levelling feet, shroud & top covers
1 YEAR Saddle construction (stitching & saddle deck not included), IC6 electronics (console, cable harness, PCBs & sensors, generator), lithium polymer battery

WEAR ITEMS EXCLUDED FROM WARRANTY: PEDAL STRAPS, PEDAL BINDING SYSTEM, SADDLE SURFACE

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE IC6 AND OTHER PRODUCTS VISIT TEAMICG.COM
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